
Thursday 24th June, 2021

Pri���p��’s Re���t
END OF TERM ASSEMBLY
Congratulations to all our end of term award winners!

Prep J - Viyaan P
Prep M - Aisha M
Prep T - Aiden C
1G/M - Romeo Z
1M - Rickson L
1S - Siena F
2D - Caius W
2J - Samudi D
3/4K - Zara E
3/4M - Will H
3/4T - Lila R
5/6C - Sherlyn J
5/6D - Emily C
5/6M - Lazaros K

Music Award - Amelie W, Joshua D, Vivian W, Elaine C, Harry B
Art Award - Hayley R, Lauren K, Roopy P, Jacob S, Ivy P
PE - Charlie H, Thomas A, William K, Steven C, George N
Japanese - Jax T, Aayati D, Taliya N, Zoe P

AUSSIE OF THE MONTH
Congratulations to Jax for being crowned our
‘Aussie of the Month’. Jax was selected
because he:

● is always respectful to his teachers
and peers

● completes work to the highest
standard possible, e.g. if he finishes early, he
edits his work and adds to the presentation.

● is kind



● persists with challenging tasks
● is inclusive towards others, always letting everyone join in and have a turn during group work and at play

time
● is responsible, and always takes care of his own and shared belongings, helping to pack up even when

he didn't create the mess
● is resilient and takes disappointments in his stride.

A very worthy recipient - Well done Jax!

INTERVIEWS
We trust that you found the parent-teacher interviews helpful in understanding your child’s strengths and goals for
Semester Two. If you were unable to book an appointment, but would like to speak to your child’s teacher, please
use Sentral to organise a mutually convenient time.

TERM 2 REFLECTION
Another term successfully completed - not without its challenges, but completed nonetheless! A highlight for me
has been the resilience demonstrated by our students- to move from onsite to online and then back to onsite
learning, with little fuss. It  just shows how adaptable our students really are! When we talk about future ready
skills, being flexible and adaptable are right up there with critical and creative thinking, IT skills and
social/emotional skills - I feel like our students have this one in the bag!

I would also like to acknowledge the continued pursuit of learning excellence of our staff, who so willingly
undertake their role with dedication and focus. This term, we have spent time reviewing our curriculum
understandings (as a result of our School Review in Term 1) and utilising data more effectively, to target and
differentiate the learning. We have run 3-5 week cycles on ‘crumbs’ (misconceptions in maths) and set targets to
improve student learning against the standards. We have continued to fine tune this approach.

We ran our first Parents Association event in 12 months - our Mother’s Day stall. And boy, did the students enjoy
shopping! We were also able to run a different Mother’s Day morning, that saw students and their mum undertake
a range of craft activities together.

Another highlight was definitely our Grandparent event in May. We had such an amazing turnout and it was just
lovely to be able to invite our grandparents into the classrooms. Everyone enjoyed hearing about their school
experiences. Many students included the Grandparents Morning as a highlight in their self reflection section of the
reports.

PRESENTATION FOR GOOGLE TO SINGAPORE LEADERS
Last week, I was asked by Google to present at an online forum, to Singapore leaders, about our school’s
technology journey. Showcasing our teaching and learning approaches and sharing our experiences, was a great
opportunity to highlight our school at an international level. It was also terrific to hear from other school leaders
about how they have transformed their learning practices.



PREP WRITING
I thought I would share some prep writing with everyone. Their task was to write a letter to me about an alternate
uniform. Their thoughts and writing is exceptional. Go preps!



THANK YOU
A big thank you to our School Councillors, Parents Association members and all our parent helpers for the support
you have provided throughout the term.

END OF TERM
Just a reminder that we finish school at 2.30pm tomorrow, Friday 25th June. Have a safe and happy holiday!

Let’s celebrate…
● A wonderful semester of learning!
● All our award winners!

Sharo� Reiss�-Ston�
Principal



As�i�t��� Pr���ip��’s Re���t
End of term!

Well done everyone on a fantastic term! There were assemblies, online meets, sport, art, inquiry, a lockdown and lots
of learning! Enjoy your break and don’t forget to read, read and read some more over the holidays! Plus it's a great
time to get some exercise and enjoy the outdoors.

Here are some highlights from this semester...

Caroly� Datso�
Assistant Principal



Pre����s Re����g C�a�l����

Premiers’ Reading Challenge

The Premiers’ Reading Challenge is well underway! Congratulations to the 27 students who have already
completed the reading challenge. As a school, students have already read and registered 1721 books! The
challenge ends on 17th September 2021, so keep adding those books online.

Just to clarify, you are unable to physically read the books on the challenge website. Students will need to find
books to read at home and borrow them from the library. To complete the challenge, students in Prep to Year 2
need to read or experience 30 books, including at least 20 books that are classified as Challenge books.
Students from Year 3 to Year 6 need to read 15 books, including at least 10 Challenge books.

If you have any questions about the reading challenge, or if you have lost your login
details, please contact me over Sentral portal messaging.

Happy reading!
Mrs Amy Morris (Reading
Challenge Coordinator)
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Attention all families Monash University Performing Arts Centres is back with Family
Fiesta!

An annual festival of literature, music and theatre
from June 30 to July 3 for all kids aged 0-12 years
and their families.

Get involved in workshops, activities and concerts
featuring some of Australia’s leading children’s
authors, theatre companies, musicians and so much
more. Plus free events, free babyccinos, a kids
menu, plenty of parking and so much more.

Check out the full program and book now:
http://monash.edu/family-fiesta

http://monash.edu/family-fiesta

